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Thank you to all:








who helped organize and
put together the anniversary celebration
who took part in the service — all the special music
was wonderful
who came to the service —
members, past members,
guests and visitors
who joined us for lunch,
slide presentation, and the
fellowship

Everyone helped make
the 60th
anniversary a
very special day.

We are a 21st century mission church “Living Jesus,
Sharing Jesus” in our community and world.

From the Pastor
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Summer once again is flying by. I hope that everyone is taking the
opportunity to spend some vacation time with family and friends
during these summer months.
We had our 60th celebration in July celebrating 60 years of ministry
for Messiah Lutheran Church. What a joyous celebration we had
visiting with many current members as well as former members.
De and I feel very blessed to be a part of the ministry of Messiah
Lutheran Church. It is hard to believe that we have already been
here for 3 ½ years. We look forward to seeing what God has in
store for the ministry and members of Messiah.
Life presents us with blessings and challenges. We all continue
moving into the future not knowing what is ahead of us but always
trusting that God is with us every step of the way. In Hebrews 11
Abraham was commended by God when he “obeyed when he was
called to go out to a place that he was to receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where he was going.” (Hebrews 11:8) As Hebrews 11:1 says “Faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.” The
faith that has been given to us trusts that God is always with us
guiding and directing our lives even though there are many uncertainties ahead of us.
Understanding our blessings, relying on God’s presence and
strength, we can move forward trusting in His love and promises.
God also gives us opportunities to convey to others the trust we
have in God. One of the greatest witnesses we can have is when
others see how we handle the uncertainties that life throws our
way. When ask we can point them to Jesus whose love never lets
us down.
Once again I pray that your summer is filled with opportunities to
be with family and friends. I pray that all of us recognize God’s
blessings that are all around us and to praise God for His neverfailing love.
Pastor Allen Stuckwisch

From the Elders
Upcoming Events
Aug 21 OWLS
Aug 24 Glow in the dark golf
Sept 9 Outdoor service and picnic
Start of new Education Hou r
Classes
Sept 23 Voters’ Meeting

We rejoice with the family of
Dominik Jacob McFadden, son
of Cassie Todd and Jullien
McFadden, on his baptism on
July 22.
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“Now to each one the manifestations of the Spirit is given for the
common good. To one there is given through the spirit the message
of wisdom, to another the message of knowledge by means of the
same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to another the gifts
of healing by that one Spirit, to another miraculous powers, to another prophecy, to another distinguishing between spirits, to another
speaking in different kinds of tongues, and to still another the interpretation tongues. All these are the work of one and the same Spirit,
and he gives them to each one, just as he determines.” 1Cor12:7-11
In chapter 12 of 1 Corinthians Paul talks about spiritual gifts. Not
everyone has the same gift or all the gifts, but every member of the
body of Christ has been given some gift. All of the gifts are intended
to build up the Christian community. Not sure what spiritual gifts have
been given to you? Pastor, during his Sunday morning Bible class July
22 and 29 is helping us discover which gifts we have been given and
how we can use them to build up the Christian community. Depending on when you are reading this, you may still have time to join us.
I hope you had the opportunity to be a part of our 60th Anniversary
celebration. What an uplifting service! The lunch was fantastic also.
Thanks to everyone who helped make this event a great success.
In June we conducted a successful Vacation Bible School. The Elders
want to thank Hailey, Pastor, and everyone who volunteered making
this outreach program a great experience again this year.
You may have heard by now that Ken Schuesler has
retired from his job as our custodian. Please thank
Ken when you see him. He has served Messiah as an
able and reliable servant for many years. B J Reed
has agreed to serve us as our new custodian. B J has
been Ken’s back-up, so he knows our needs. He has
some big shoes to fill, but we are confident he can do that.
The Elders are responsible for conducting the staff reviews on an annual basis. This process is starting for everyone. As part of that process, each staff member is asked to provide the names of a few people who would be willing to offer an evaluation of his or her performance. If you are asked to participate in the process we would appreciate your agreement to do so. If you would like to participate please
speak to an Elder.
In addition to conducting the staff reviews, the Elders have been discussing what it means to be a member of Messiah. If you look in our
constitution, there are some very specific attributes listed. Certainly,
regular participation in worship is one of them. We have been thinking that worshiping AT LEAST once a month is not unrealistic. What
do you think? Please share your thoughts with us.
The Elders want to encourage everyone to use their gifts for the good
of the entire body of Christ. There are many areas where your help is
needed. We are always in need of ushers, readers, Sunday school
teachers just to mention a few. Talk to an Elder if you want to help.
See you in worship!
Rick Walter, John Hiler, Shawn Horner, Tom Mueller,
Chuck Degenhardt
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From the Congregation President
On July 1st Messiah celebrated its 60th anniversary. 217 worshippers attended the special 10 am service that
Sunday. It was good to see:
 our sanctuary filled to capacity.
 seven of the ten surviving charter members in attendance.
 Pastor Volk and his wife Judy in attendance.
 two ordained sons of the congregation, Pastors Larry Rodencal and Steve Hackmann in attendance.
Pastors Rodencal, Hackmann and Stuckwisch led our worship service based on “The Past, The Present and The
Future”. The service was enhanced by performances from the Praise Band, Chancel Choir, Orchestra, Hand
Bells and Soloist Andy Hiler. The service lasted 1 hour and 45 minutes. No one complained – it was a terrific
service.
About 150 people attended the celebration dinner and slide show presentation that was a walk down memory
lane from 1958 through 2018. There we letters from charter members, pastors and former staff who could not
attend. It was clear that God’s hand was evident in the history of Messiah.
Messiah has been blessed for 60 years and will continue to be blessed. How can God continue to use Messiah? Messiah is a 21st Century mission church “Living Jesus and Sharing Jesus” in our community and the
world. We were told by the charter members that Messiah has been a church in mission ever since its beginning in 1958. When twenty-eighth faithful Christians met to found a new congregation in the Greenhills/Forest
Park area, they were told by Dr. Otto Toelke, Mission Director of the Ohio District of the Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod, “You are not staring a church for Lutherans, but a church to share Jesus with everyone”.
Messiah’s leadership is focusing more outside the walls in 2018 — leading us to make an effort, as a congregation, to be more outgoing in our witnessing to others, especially the community around the church. Most turnaround churches today start by serving in their community. Members regularly volunteer at local schools or social agencies. The key is to form relationships with new people who are not yet part of the church. The recognition the church receives in the community can bear fruit as well. Serving the community is our opportunity to
build relationships with one another, reach out to our neighbors, and share the love of Christ. We at Messiah
have certainly been blessed and I encourage you to consider volunteering and serving the community when the
opportunity arises.

2018 Messiah Giving and Expenses
June Income
June Expenses
Year to Date Income
Year to Date Expenses

$28,322
$26,473
$1,849
$169,157
$187,341
($18,184)

Year to date expenses exceed income by $18,184, partially due to
unexpected organ repair expense of $6,192
Designated Gifts to defray the cost of the organ repairs have started to come
in and will reduce the expense gap in future months. Thank you!
Giving is under budget by $17,099
(or about $2,800 per month)
Pledged Giving is under Budget by $10,835
(or about $1,800 per month)
Messiah Messenger
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Messiah History
Messiah History – The Beginning - part 7 by Greg McEneny
We have started but there is plenty of work to do. The first nine Sundays average attendance
was 43. Vacation Bible School was completed with an average attendance of 47 with 35 of
the children not connected with our church. Bob Klemm was on hand making call as were
each of us part time. As of August 1 we had reached 1635 homes.
The area was beginning to grow and officials expected that 500 homes were to be completed
yet this year (1958).
The financial side was up – we were in the black so far. The budget for June thru December 31 was set at
$2501. Receipts were as follows:
Pledges (12)
$2134
Average plate (16)
$1830
Miscellaneous
$ 361
Gifts
$ 153
$4478
For 1959 the budget was set at $8500.
There were two types of assistances we could receive from the Central District. There was little chance of getting a subsidy loan now and little chance of getting a full-time pastor, (March 1, 1959 was the latest date for
applying for a June graduate from the seminary). The next synod convention was in June ’59 for us to be accepted as a member of synod.
A relative of one of our members provided enough Portals of Prayer for our members and potential outreach.
Excess booklets were place in Latta’s Pharmacy which was at the corner of Kemper and Springfield Pike, and
at Mitchell’s Pharmacy in Greenhills, as an outreach as well as an advertisement for our church. The pharmacists said the Portals of Prayer were gone just about as soon as we placed them there.
We became a church “family” who also socialized. The first progressive dinner started as our house with appetizers. A timely comment by Pastor Nordsieck indicated that it was time to move across the street to the Nordeen’s for the main course, and later, down the block to the VanStone’s for dessert

I should have told how the ladies of the Altar Guild used to make the advent candles every year in Rodencal's
basement from the left-over beeswax candles we used on the altar. We melted the candles that became too
short to use for services and added either broken purple or pink crayons from the pre-school or our kids' crayon
boxes to try to get 3 candles the same color purple. The pink ones were much easier because there was only
one color pink. We poured some cooled wax on wax paper and rolled the white candles over and over in layers
until we got them as thick as we thought they should be to fit the advent wreath Ken Rahe had made. I think
Betty Horner, Floy Ehlers and Joan Nitz also helped besides Jeanette (and me after we got there). There were
probably others, but those are the only ladies I can think of right now. I think later we tried pouring the melted
colored wax in large mailing tubes that we lined with waxed paper and then had to smooth out the ridges with
nylons after we cut them out of the cardboard tubes. Thank goodness we finally got the liquid wax canisters that
fit into the plastic tube candles that always remained the same height and color!
You and all of our Messiah friends will always be in our hearts and prayers. I am glad we got to be a part of the
celebration. It was memorable!
Love to all.
Judy Volk

Messiah Messenger
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Book Cub will meet on August19 at the home of Bunny Doebling, 88 Julep Lane,
Greenhills at 2:30 p.m. to discuss “The Muralist” by Shapiro. A girl discovers that
her great aunt was involved in the WPA art project. (There are some examples of
this art in the community building in Greenhills)

OWLS

OWLS will commence on August 21 with a program discussing Tai Chi and how it can
help the body. Should be of interest as well as our delicious pot luck luncheon at
11:30 a.m. Join us for food and fellowship.

Tri-County SOUL Ministries – Please bring hearty (Chunky, etc.) soup.
We served 328 families in June.
OUR GOAL HAS BEEN MET!! Thank you to all who contributed monies for the 6 oak trees
to give The Village of Greenhills on their 80th anniversary. The village leaders are very appreciative. We gave 6 trees for our 60th anniversary. The trees will be planted throughout the village.
Also many thanks to Ron Schapp and his 70 year old Dodge, Black
Beauty. Ron drove his car with a Messiah banner on it in the Greenhills Pioneer Days parade June 23. The Rutz family, Debbie, Jasmine, Bianca Horner, and Braylen Thomas, Jean Floyd, Jim Worachek, Joan Rieger, and Sandy Walter handed out 200 bottles of water with Messiah labels. Thanks to Bill Rieger for making the labels
and all the Riegers who put labels on the bottles.
Twin size blankets, throws, lap blankets, etc .are needed for Prince
of Peace. Please put them in the green containers in the narthex.
Even though we are having a very hot summer, we need blankets. The homeless use them to sleep on the
grass. When it rains and the blanket gets wet or very soiled they are just left behind. Homeless people do not
have money or facilities to do much laundry so Prince of Peace always has people wanting a blanket. Slightly
used clean blankets are welcome.

Glow In The Dark Golf
When: Friday, August 24th
Where Fairfield North Trace Golf Course
Time: Approximately 8 PM
Have you ever played golf in the dark? Want to try? Those who attended last year’s night golf
outing had so much fun we are bringing it back
Fairfield North Trace is an executive style (short) course with four par 4 and five par 3 holes. We will play a scramble so you don’t need to be a scratch golfer to have fun and try something a little different. It doesn’t matter how
good (or bad) a golfer you are. Come on try it! It will be a lot of fun for everyone!
Sign up now in the narthex to reserve a spot. .
Messiah Messenger
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The LWML 2018 Convention met in Columbus from June 22-24.
Messiah Women in Mission delegates were Judy Stroeh and Tina Burge.
Items for the ingathering collected from Messiah were:
40 bars of soap
44 travel size tubes of toothpaste
73 toothbrushes
Thank you to all who participated!
Exhibits were interesting, including a booth for MOST Ministries, which Messiah supports by sending used
eyeglasses. A total of 36 pair of eyeglasses were shipped to MOST Ministries in July. Thank you for your
continued support of this LWML outreach ministry.
New by-laws were passed. Officers and boards were elected. Financial reports were made.
Over the last 2 years, a total of $92,500 was given to grants by the Ohio District congregations. A total of
$47,107 was forwarded to national mites for national mission projects. Messiah’s poster will be updated with
the new grants soon!
Mission grants for the 2018-2020 time period are:
POBLO Missionary/Evangelist
$10,000
Military Veterans and Family Members
$10,000
Support for Seminarians
$15,000
Concordia Theological Seminary Fort Wayne Food Co-Op
$10,000
Support for Center of Refuge Orphanage – Jacmel, Haiti
$12,000
Support for Church Work Full Time Students
$15,000
Carrie L Twyman Kids Church
$ 5,000
Worship Anew
$ 8,000
After additional business, the convention ended with a worship service.
It was a blessing to be able to attend and to represent Messiah.
Judy Stroeh

Cookout and pool party at the Woracheks. Fun, food and fellowship.
What a fun evening.
Mission Trip 2011

Messiah Messenger
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More fun
at the pool
party

June 29, 2018
Take Me Out
to the Ball Game.
Fun night at the Reds
(even if they lost, fireworks were great!!)

Messiah Messenger
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Messiah’s 60th
Anniversary

Wall Stabilization
Project

Messiah Messenger
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1 Chris Johnson
2 Cecil Rahe
4 Ella Valerius
5 Debbie Horner
7 Beth Clements
7 Gary Logsdon
8 Katheryn Priebe
9 Owen Valerius
11 Doris Poore
12 Ben Degenhardt
13 Lonnie Cochran
17 Laura Bennett
17 Ethan Daugherty
17 Hailey Robertson
20 Charlie Neffle
22 Sarah Kuiper
24 Jonathan Wingo
25 Sandy Walter
27 Andrew Aurilio
28 Jayme Cochran
29 Luke Stroeh
31 Bianca Horner

1 Ron and Pat Schneider
1 David and Emily Rottinghaus
7 Howard and Ruth Nugent
10 Jason and Sarah Farler
10 Jeff and Beth Reupert
12 Harold and Bev Roppel
13 David and Anneliese Osterday
14 Chris and Kathy Johnson
23 Darrel and Irene Doran
25 Gregg and Carol Dupps

Please remit your payment of $25
to
“Messiah
Altar
Society”

Won’t You Be a Neighbor?
The Winton Woods City School District is part of our church
neighborhood and they are in need of volunteers. In the past,
several members of Messiah have tutored students at the Primary North building, while others became mentors in the Winton Woods Academy of Global Studies. Now there is an additional opportunity, students at every grade level will be engaged in major projects during the school year which will require the assistance of experts in various fields; science, engineering, art, etc. These, opportunities will occur at various
times during the year for different lengths of time.
Classes begin at Winton Woods Schools on August 20th. If you
are interested in volunteering there is a new process for registering this year and it begins with a mandated background
check and fingerprinting. You will need to schedule an appointment for this. To do so, please call 513-619-2300 and ask for
Sherry Chambers.
After you have been cleared you will fill out an application on line at www.wintonwoods.org.
Prayerfully consider providing this service for our church
community. If you have any questions please see Barb Degenhardt or call Corina Denny at 513-619-2304.
Messiah Messenger

Altar Flowers
The following families have signed
up for August:
Rice, Mueller/Valerius, Degenhardt,
Stroeh, Lois Harrison
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and place in the
Altar Society mailbox
in the church office.

Thank You!
The flowers must be paid for
before the order is placed

M e s s e n g e r D e a d l i n e for the September
issue is
August 15.

Send articles to messenger@MessiahGRH.org
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

8:30am Leadership
Board Meeting
5:30pm Traditional
Communion
Worship Service

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

8:30am Traditional
Communion
Worship Service
9:30am Education Hour
10:45am Contemporary
Communion
Worship Service
8:30am Traditional
Worship Service
9:30am Education Hour
10:45am Contemporary
Worship Service

8:30am Traditional
Communion
Worship Service
9:30am Education Hour
10:45am Contemporary
Communion
Worship Service
2:30pm Book Club
8:30am Traditional
Worship Service
9:30am Education Hour
10:45am Contemporary
Worship Service

7:30pm Band and
Vocals

7:30pm Band and
Vocals

11:30am OWLS
7:30pm Band and
Vocals

7:30pm Band and
Vocals

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

8:00pm Glow in
the Dark Golf

7:30am Elders Meeting
8:30am Leadership
Board Meeting
5:30pm Traditional
Worship Service

8:30am Leadership
Board Meeting
5:30pm Traditional
Communion
Worship Service

5:30pm Traditional
Worship Service

OWLS met in
June for a wonderful lunch and
heard a presentation on the history
of the American
flag.

Messiah Messenger
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